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Abstract

In order to clarify the mechanism of Mu formation, effects of

scavengers on PQ in cyclohexane were examined and compared with the

experimental yield of Ps formation for the same solutions. These results

suggest that Mu formation ia different from Ps formation, and does not

agree with the simple spur reaction model.
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1. Introduction

Muonlum (Mu) is a hydrogen-like atom composed of a positive muon and

an electron (u+e~) and resembles positronlum (e+e~, Ps). Two models are

proposed about the mechanism of Mu formation in condensed matter. In the

one which is called the "epithermal model" (or hot model) [1], Mu is as-

sumed to be formed as the result.of electron abstraction from the medium

by an energetic muon during its slowing down process. Mu is thus formed

with some excess kinetic energy and the initial diamagnetic fraction (or

hot diamagnetic fraction h) is regarded as Liic produce ef this hot Mu*

reaction with the medium. Jean et al. discussed, supporting this Model,

that incorporation of nuons into diamagnetic species in benzene-CCt^ and

benzene-cyclohexane solutions occurs mainly in a one-step intramolecular

process [2]. The other model, called the "spur reaction model" [3], as-

sumes that Mu is formed as the result of reaction between a nuon and an

excess electron in the terminal auon spur. By analogy with the spur

model of Ps formation, Percival et al. suggested the possibility of this

model for muonium in aqueous solutions [4,5]. There is also a modified

version of this model, which assumes that this atom Is formed, whether it

is by the epithermal model or by the spur reaction model, within the muon

spur and that the ultimate fate of the Mu is necessarily affected by the

radiolysis products in the spur. This is somewhat similar to the modi-

fied Ore model of Ps formation [6]. In Ps chemistry it is well known

that strong electron scavengers such as CCJt̂  and CgHgBr inhibit Ps form-

ation ("Inhibition effect" [7]), and that weak scavengers such as CgFg

and biphenyl, hinder the "inhibition effect" of the strong scavengers

(anti-inhibition effect" [6]). Recently these results have been analyzed

quantitatively [10] by applying WAS (Uarman-Asmus-Schuler's) equation of

radiation chemistry which Is known to describe the electron scavenging

yield in cyclohexane well.

The purpose of the present work is to test the validity of the spur

reaction model for Mu formation in hydrocarbons by comparing electron

scavenger effects on PQ witti those on Ps formation.

2. Experimental

The experiments were carried out by the \&SK (muon spin rotation)
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technique using a "surface muon" beam on the M20 channel at TRIUMF. The

transverse magnetic field was fixed at 80 G to measure the muon preces-

sion at 1.1 MHz, and the time histograms were fitted by the least squares

program "MINUIT" to the following equation [12],

N(t) - Ho exp(-t/i|J)tl.(H-AD exp(-XDt) cos^t+^J+C

where % is a normalization factor, T the muon lifetime, Ap the asym-

metry of the diamagnetic onions, AJJ the muon relaxation rate, ofc the onion

spin precession frequency, $ the initial phase of the precession, and C

is the time-independent background. AB all the unions are known to form

diamagnetic species in CCt^, the muon asymmetry in CC* M AQ, is taken as

equal to the beam asymmetry, so that PQ was defined by AQ/AQ. Cyclo-

hexane, CCt^, C^i^Br, and CjHgl were of reagent grade qualities and C6F6

was of epectroecopic grade quality. Every solution was contained in a

teflon vessel having 40 in mylar windows. Ho care was taken to purge air

from the samples.

3. Kesults

Pp values in cyclohexane-electron scavenger mixtures are shown in

fig. 1 against volume fraction of the scavengers. PQ is seen to be en-

hanced by CCiH, CjHgBr and CjHgl. In particular, CgHgl had a remarkable

effect and even at 7.S vol.* Pp reached 1.0. But C2HsBr was less ef-

ficient with PQ equal to 0.8 even in pure CjHgBr. In the case of C6F6,

Pn did not change up to 10 vol.Z, and it gradually decreased above this

concentration.

Next, we measured the effect of CgFg in mixtures of cyclohexane and

CCt^. These experiments correspond to the anti-inhibition experiments of

Ps formation [10]. The results of three series of experiments are shown

in fig. 2. The enhancement effects of CCC,, are seen in the ordinate: PD

increases as CC*,, is added to c-hexane. However, there was no effect of

C6F6 on PQ. This contrasts the results of Ps formation experiments [10]

where CgF6 at 0.6 H was very effective in suppressing the inhibition

effect of CC*,,. If Mu formation Is similar to Ps formation, a decrease

in PQ is expected aa shown by the broken curves in fig. 2. C2H5I and

C2H5Br were also used •» the strong electron scavenger in place of



but no effect of CgFg was observed at these concentrations, too.

4. Discussion

In a simple spur reaction Model of Mu formation like that of Ps

formation, the enhancement of Pp by the strong electron scavengers may be

explained in terms of competition between the following two reactions in

the terminal muon spur:

U+ + e~ • Mu , (1)

RX + e" + R + X" . (2)

Reaction (1) represents Mu formation from a muon and an excess electron.

When an electron scavenger (RX) is added, the excess electron which

should have otherwise formed Mu Is trapped in the form of anion X~. The

muon loses its partner of Mu formation and remains as a free muon, which

results in an increase in dlamagnetic fraction Pp.

Weak scavengers, such as CgF6, have smaller electron affinities

(1.0910.04) eV for C6Fe [12]) than compounds such as CCt^, CgHgBr and

and attach the electron shallowly and non-dissociatively:

S + e~ + S" . (3)

In the case of Ps formation, It was inferred that e+ can abstract e~ from

S~ to form Ps, with the result that C6F6 leads to "anti-inhibition"

effects:

e+ + S" • Ps + S . (4)

A similar reaction is expected for Mu In the framework of the spur

reaction model:

u+ + S" + Mu + S . (5)

Such an electron abstraction reaction should be more probable for Mu than

for Ps, because the ionizatlon potential of Mu is twice as large as that

of Ps.

C6Fg was thus expected to hinder the enhancement effect of the

strong scavenger CCt,,. However, the fact is that CfiF6 does not show any

such effect at these concentrations. The results, therefore, seem to

Imply that the simple spur reaction model Is not appropriate for Mu

formation in cyclohexane. We did not make measurements above a CgFg
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concentration of 0.6 M, firstly, because 0.6 M is more than enough to

induce the anlt-lnhlbitlon effects in the case of Ps formation; and

secondly, because a spurious effect such as direct hot Mu reactions on

the solute may become significant' at higher concentrations.

We will consider the "epithermal model". In this model all the

muons injected in liquids are assumed to form hot Mu* during their

slowing down:

u+ + M + Mu* + M+ . (6)

The hot Mu* may become thermalized and form free Mu, or else it reacts

with the medium to be incorporated into a diamagnetic muon, as in (7) or

(8):

• Mu (7)
Mu* + M

• diamagnetic muon . (8)

The PQ increase caused by CCA,,, CjHjBr and C2H5I may represent the

residual polarization occurring from the interaction of thermalized Mu

with the scavenger molecules,

Mu + RX • MuX + R (9)

or with some free radical species (K) created as the result of electron

scavenging reaction,

e~ + RX + R + X~ , (10)

Mu + R • MuR . (11)

Both of these reactions are expected to be.sufficiently fast ( « 0.2 ns)

so that Mu can be incorporated into diamagnetic species before the »*

spin in singlet Mu is depolarized. From fig. 2 It Is seen that the ef-

ficiency of enhancing PQ lies in the order C2HSI, CCt^ and CjHgBr, which

Is not the order of the strength of the R-X bonds (51, 70 and 65 kcal/mol,

respectively). Rather, it is correlated to the WAS's reactivity para-

meter, a, of electron scavenging reactions in cyclohexane (a * 7.8, 12

[9] and 15 [14] M~l, respectively). This gives some support to the pos-

sibility of reactions (10-11) rather than reaction (9) for the enhance-

ment of Pp.

The lack of effect of C6F6 on the cyclohexane/CCi^ mixtures is not
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easy to explain within the epithermal model, until it is known what

causes PQ to increase due to the presence of CCl^. This might be reaction

with theraalized Mu but equally it could be with Mu*. One possibility is

that the cross-section of the C6Ffi reaction with Mu has a peak at a lower

energy than that of CCt^ and cyclohexane: in other words, C6F6 reacts

with more low-energy Mu rather than with high-energy Mu, while CCfĉ  and

cyclohexane may react with both low- and high-energy Mu. At the low con-

centration of C6F6, high-energy Mu* reacts selectively with cyclohexane

and CCJt^but at higher concentrations Mu* is rapidly decelerated on col-

lision with CgF6 and reacts with it to become the CgFgMu radical. This

picture explains the absence of CfeF6 at its lowest concentrations (figs.

1 and 2). CgF6 evidently scavenges Mu or Mu* by addition reactions as

large yield (0.45) of Mu-radlcals are observed in it [13] and Pn is

quite small (0.2, see fig. 1).

5. Conclusion

An epitheraal model seems to be more appropriate than the spur reac-

tion model in the case of Mu formation in cyclohexane. It is important

to note, however, that, even if Mu is formed by the eplthermal model, it

will be within or very close to the muon spur or track. It is of great

interest to examine the relationships among the spur reactions in "usual"

radiation chemistry, in positronium chemistry and in muonium chemistry,

because they are expected to be representatives of different LET spurs.
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